
WEBB SCHOOL OF KNOXVILLE 
LOWER SCHOOL DRESS CODE 

2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR

All items, except for bike shorts, shoes, socks, belts, and outerwear, must be purchased from: 
Lands’ End: www.landsend.com   
My A Plus Uniforms: www.myaplusuniforms.com/
Tommy Hilfiger: www.globalschoolwear.com 
Webb School Bookstore 

The following items have been approved for Lower School students.  
All tops, jumpers, and dresses should include the W logo. 

Girl - Bottoms: Classic Navy, Navy, or Khaki 
reinforced knee patches are approved

Lands’ End Boot cut stretch chino pant     
Elastic waist chino pant     
Plain front chino pant     
Plain front stretch chino pant
Woven stretch pencil leg chino pant 
Chino stretch Bermuda short 
Elastic waist short
Plain front chino short   
Active chino skort

Blend chino skort
Knit skort 
Ponté button front skort 
Two-button stretch skort 
A-line skirt
Box pleat skirt
Ponté pleat skirt
Solid pleat skirt
Side button skirt

My A Plus Uniforms Elastic waist pant
Lower rise boot leg pant
Lower rise stretch pant
Matchstick leg pant
Mid-rise pant
Elastic waist short
Bow pocket scooter
Button tab hipster scooter
Pleated tab scooter

Matchstick short
Mid-rise short
Double pleat skort
Hipster skort
Double pleat skort
2-Kick pleat skirt
Bias waist box pleat skirt
Solid knife pleat kilt

Tommy Hilfiger Straight leg sateen pant
Twill bootcut pant
Twill straight leg pant
Co-ed pull on pant
Co-ed pull on short
Twill bermuda short

Pleated skort
Blended twill A-line skort
Side button A-line skort
Ponté skort
Box pleat skirt
Belted knife pleat skirt
Side button A-line skirt

Vendor Policies: For return or quality issue

Lands’ End We'll hem any pair of uniform pants free of charge.
GUARANTEED. PERIOD.® Washed, worn embroidered – if you're not satisfied, neither 
are we. Love it or send it back!

My A Plus Uniforms All of our school uniforms are backed with our guarantee promising that every uniform we 
sell will stand up to ONE SCHOOL YEAR of normal wear. And we’ll repair or replace any 
uniform that doesn’t.

Tommy Hilfiger We stand behind the quality of our product 100%. If there is a product defect or any quality 
issue the item can be returned at any time; even if the product is washed or has a logo.

http://www.landsend.com
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Girl - Shirts: Short sleeve or long sleeve White, Classic Navy, Navy, 
Hunter, or Evergreen

Lands’ End Broadcloth (blue and white only) 
Performance mesh polo  
Fem fit mesh polo
Tailored fit mesh polo     
Rapid dry active polo    
Piped collar shirt
Peter Pan collar shirt

Button front Peter Pan 
Interlock polo
Fem fit interlock polo 
Tailored fit interlock polo 
Peter Pan polo   
Poly piqué polo
Ruffle collar knit 

My A Plus Uniforms Dri-Fit polo     
Fitted Interlock knit polo
Interlock knit polo

Jersey knit Peter Pan blouse 
Peter Pan blouse
Piqué knit polo     

Tommy Hilfiger SS piqué co-ed polo
SS interlock co-ed polo
SS performance co-ed polo 
SS interlock Peter Pan collar 
SS stretch piqué fem fit polo 
SS Interlock fem fit polo

LS piqué co-ed polo
LS interlock co-ed polo 
LS fem fit stretch piqué polo 
LS interlock fem fit polo

Girl - Sweaters: Classic Navy, Navy, Hunter, or 
Evergreen

Lands’ End Drifter button-front cardigan 
Drifter zip-front cardigan
Drifter v-neck
Drifter v-neck vest 

Fine gauge cardigan  
Performance zip front cardigan
Perfromance button front cardigan 
Performance fine gauge cardigan   

My A Plus Uniforms Crew neck cardigan
V-neck cardigan with pockets

V-neck pullover
V-neck vest

Tommy Hilfiger LS V-neck
LS full zip

Cardigan
V-neck vest

Girl - Jumper and Dress

Lands’ End Short sleeve mesh polo dress (classic navy or evergreen) 
Long sleeve mesh polo dress (classic navy or evergreen) 
Solid jumper (classic navy or khaki)

My A Plus Uniforms Drop waist jumper (blackwatch plaid, classic navy, or khaki)
Bow front jumper (navy or khaki)

Tommy Hilfiger Solid jumper (navy or khaki)
SS interlock polo dress (navy or hunter)
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Boy - Bottoms: Classic Navy or Khaki
~reinforced knee patches are approved

Lands’ End Active chino pant 
Active chino short
Elastic waist blend chino pant 
Elastic waist short
Plain front chino pant
Plain front chino short

Pleat front chino pant
Perfect chino pant
Plain front blend chino short
Tailored fit plain front pant
Tailored fit blend plain front pants

My A Plus Uniforms Elastic waist pant
Flat front twill pant
Flat front twill pant narrow leg
Pleated twill pant

Elastic waist short
Flat front twill short
Flat front twill short narrow leg
Pleated twill short

Tommy Hilfiger Pleated twill cotton pant
Flat front twill blend pant
Flat front twill cotton pant
Co-ed pull on pant

Flat front twill blend short
Pleated twill cotton blend short
Performance golf short
Flat front twill cotton short
Co-ed pull on short

Boy - Shirts: Short sleeve or long sleeve White, Classic Navy, 
Navy, Hunter, or 
Evergreen

Lands’ End Interlock polo
Performance mesh polo
Poly piqué polo

Rapid dry active polo
Tailored fit interlock polo
Tailored fit mesh polo
Textured active polo

My A Plus Uniforms Dri-Fit polo     
Interlock knit polo

Piqué knit polo

Tommy Hilfiger SS piqué co-ed polo
SS interlock co-ed polo
SS performance co-ed polo

LS piqué co-ed polo 
LS interlock co-ed polo

Boy - Sweaters: Classic Navy, Navy, Hunter, or Evergreen

Lands’ End Drifter button-front cardigan 
Drifter v-neck pullover
Drifter v-ncek vest     

Drifter zip-front cardigan 
Fine gauge v-neck vest

My A Plus Uniforms Crew neck cardigan
V-neck cardigan with pockets

V-neck pullover
V-neck vest

Tommy Hilfiger LS V-neck
LS full zip

V-neck vest
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Girl and Boy Sweatshirts, Fleeces, and Coats
Webb School sweatshirts and fleece jackets may be worn inside/outside of the building.  
These items must be purchased from the Webb Bookstore located in the Central Building. All 
other sweatshirts, fleece jackets, or light jackets (not related to Webb School) may not be 
worn at any time, and students will be asked not to wear those items.

Students may bring a winter coat to be worn outside of school. A winter coat is not brand 
specific and may be purchased from any vendor. A winter coat is heavier than a fleece, 
sweater, or sweatshirt.

Leg Coverage
All students will be required to wear full leg coverage during the months of December, 
January, and February with no exceptions.  

Full leg coverage includes pants and skorts/skirts/jumpers with full leggings or tights to 
the ankle. White, classic navy, grey, black, or evergreen full-length leggings or tights may 
be worn under skirts, skorts, or jumpers during cold weather. Leggings may not have 
designs, lace, glitter, etc. 

Bike/fitted shorts must be worn under a skirt or jumper (without leggings or tights); bike/fitted 
shorts must be navy or black. Navy or black running shorts may be worn under a skirt or 
jumper (without leggings or tights).

Shirts and Monogramming

Shirts must be tucked in at all times, except during recess and physical education classes. A 
student may wear a plain, white undershirt under his/her uniform shirt; however, the sleeves 
may not be visible or show below the uniform shirt sleeve.  

Initial monogramming is acceptable on shirt collars, sweaters, and hair bows. The "W" logo
will be included on shirts, dresses, and solid jumpers.
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Headwear and Jewelry
Hats (of any kind) may not be brought to school unless it is a designated “hat day” within 
the Lower School. Toboggans, scarves, and gloves may be worn outside during cold weather.  

Hair bows, scrunchies, headbands, and barrettes are permitted; however, bandanas, fashion 
scarves, costume headbands, fake hair, and hair extensions are not permitted. Stud earrings 
and watches may be worn. Necklaces, bracelets, anklets, and rings may not be worn.

Hair Color

Webb School expects each student to avoid extremes of hair lengths, colors, or styles,
including, but not limited to, mohawk and spike hair.  More specifically, hair must be a
natural color, and this includes the tips or pieces of hair. 

Belts, Socks, and Shoes

A belt (black or brown leather or the "W"/Spartan logo belt sold in the Webb Bookstore) is
required with any bottom that includes belt loops (shorts and pants).  

Socks must be worn with all shoes. White, gray, black, or navy socks may be worn. All sock 
logos of less than two inches are allowed, and logos must be within the approved colors 
(white, gray, black, or navy). Socks may not have designs, stripes, dots, tassels, pom-poms, 
lace, glitter, sparkles, etc.  

Tennis shoes are the required footwear and should have a sturdy sole for daily physical 
education classes and recess.




